
. - ^-ra eat not because they want to. 
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I ^»inP1? irritable and fretful ;
fl*J t0°" „ b, otherwise-
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Eruditi»»-
„,mr ” said the Boston boy’s 

‘ÄtHiildren should be sen 
H u’ot he-r,l

I ’‘Mt dWT
■ I » “clitet ite 

tei/.'allK'- >'»' long 
’ -tel by .iviltzesl nations. 
tn>r Ol China is------- ;
K. ,orld who gives it eer.ous 
k,tb . Washington Star.
Liberation- ________

• • was the courteous 
one of the theories 

been ad- 
The em- 

is about the only person 
con-

Who’» Your Grocer?
I(hs dot«.’« handle Monopole Spices 

-ht to. If jo« want to try tbem’ 
hi« his name and address with two 

ill stamp» for postage and we will 
L i »ou a 10 <*ut tin of Monopoie 
fcsnne or Ginger or White pepper or 
£ variety- know you’ll say i
L,h» finest you ever used Bend at 

to Wadiixms dt Kerr Bros., Port
ed. Oregon.______________

Retaining fte.
.,nest_Are tips expected here? 

ter_No,sah; we .loan accept nc 
L,ar tips, sail. We is free-lohn 
tnerian citizens, sah, we is. and we 
L to pre^rve our self respect, sah. 
f ••Isni glsd V' hear that.

■ Van sah, all we require is a retain- Ll^ same- -h.”-New

pk Weekly.____________
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Ihml n’s Wizard Oil is » Roo.1 rnedi- 
Lnr pain and suffering cannot alide 
t'ui ft; your<lrt.g,’i»t w ill tell you so.

No»h’» Trouble*
»Confound that dinosaurus!” ex- 

Limed Noah, as the ark gave such a 
L-b to starls'ard that the waves 
Lsheii asainst the roof. “I wish it 
Cid learn to stay on its own side of 
[he boa*!’’ , , ..
| Then Noah seized a handspike and 
Lrted below deck to shift the cargo — 
Ohio State Journal.

I Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s 8ooth 
L. Syrup the best remedy to use tor their 
Mildren during the teething period.

Domestic Trouble».
Mr. Nagget—Oh, what’s the matter 

Lith you? You’re forever finding 
■uit.
[Mm. N'agget (sweetly) Well, that 
Lglizea things. You’re forever losing
Mb

Mr. Nagget —Losing one?
i Mrs. Nagget—Yes, your temper, 
purely that’s a fault.

VITA r«nn«nently Curad. Ko tits ar n«r»ou«n<® 
f| Id after first lay'a use of Dr. KJine’slireat Nerve 
■aunr Band for PH KE 6*2.00 trial botti» and treat- 
fili. B H Lnl.H.ni arcbSt..rbüad«lphia.r»

The Sura Way.
‘‘How dare you send a col lector to 

By house?”
[‘To tell the truth, sir, we were a lit
he doubtful »bout you.”

"Then why not have me looked up? 
Ion would then have known that I 
lever pay my bills.”—Life.

Don't Get Foot «ore! Get Foot-Ease.
[it is a certain cure for sweating, callous and 
hot. tired, aching feet. Makes new or tight 
[hoes easy. Try it today. Sold by all Druggists, 
race25c. Don't accept a substitute. Sample 
tent FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy 
Lt.

Only Tima Coaid Tall.
"He_v!” shouted the cycle polict man, 

K the man in the big racing car started 
k> go past him like a railroad train, 
'Ain’t you riding a tritie more 
Ih'.n eight miles an hour?”

“How do I know,” howled the speed 
palter over his shoulder. "I haven't 
ridden an hour yet.”—Automobile 
Kagaiine.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

tin Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of

TORY OF SUGAR.!:
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Graphic Description of the Meth
ods of Reducing Sugar Cane 
and Beet Root to the Sugar of 
Commerce—A Bit of History 
and a Mass of Uncommon and 
Interesting News Given.

UGAR is a geueric term, having 
one meaning In chemistry, an
other in commerce and still an

other In polities. In the slaug phrase
ology of the day. sugar has supplanted 
“soap” ns the agent which kee;*a po
litical machines greased and accom
plishes many things which the unini
tiated public falls to understand.

The suga of commerce, however, 
while It has been suspected of mixing 
in politics, has a more Important office 
than that of a lubricant of the wheels 
of government. If it sweetens the cup 
for some of our statesmen It also tills 
the cup for thousands of toilers, glees 
scores of thousands of little folks the 
stomach ache and, In one form or an
other. makes America the paradise of 
dentists. America does not make a 
very large proportion of the world’s 
supply of raw saccharine matter, but 
it refines a great deal of it. importing 
for the purpose something like 2.700,- 
000.000 pounds annually. While the 
United States produces only about 
OOO.OOO.OUO ixiuu ls of eaue sugar annu
ally. it retines many times that amount, 
an Indication that this country not only 
has a very big sweet tooth but has a 
relining iutliieu -> upon oue of tbs 
world’s great products.

The sugar of commerce Is obtained 
from the Juice of the sugar cane, a 
genus of the grasses, which is found 
chiefly In tropical and sub-tropical re
gions, and Is also obtained from a spe
ck's of the beet root which is culti
vated for the purpose extensively 
abroad, and of late years to a consider
able and constantly Increasing extent 
in some portions of the United States. 
As a matter of fact, the world's annual 
production of beet sugar is much larger 
than the production of cane sugar. 
Cane sugar is the kind In common

A Windfall.
"V ou sav his money fell to him?’
"No, he fell to it—tumbled through 

► '■<•1 hole and sued the city.”—Cbi- 
tavo Herald.

+

During slave days In the West ludies 
aud In the South?ru States of America, 
hand hoeing was universal, but the 
plow is now very generally used when 
the nature of the ground permits. The 
best varieties are ready for cutting m 
about ten mouths from the time of 
planting, but other varieties require 
from twelve to twenty months to de
velop. When the canes are fully ripe 
they are cut a little above the grouud, 
and tied hi bundles to lie couveyed to 
the mill. Fresh canes spring from the 
root, so that the plantation does not 
require to lie renewed for several 
years; buj the canes of the first crop 
are the largest, and a gradual decrease 
of size takes place. The ordinary prac
tice on sugar estates is to reuew a part 
of the plantation every year.

Sugar refining, to w hich passing ref
erence has been made, has become a 
gigantic Industry, and the process lias 
been improved so much by the Intro
duction of machinery that whereas for
merly only the very wealthy could 
afford to use reflned sugar, now it Is 
one of the commonest necessaries of 
life. Even so late as the last half of 
the last century, sugar was by no 
means In general use. Its cost being 
prohibitive executing among the rich.

The process of reflniug sugar Is sul>- 
stantlally the same iu all countries, 
although It has lieen brought to great
er perfection In America than else
where. The preparation of raw sugar 
Is Interesting. The extraction of tlie 
juice from the caue Is effected by sim
ple pressure. Th- mills In use are pow
erful machines. Some idea of the 
strength of these mills will be forniisl 
from the fact that one of the rollers 
weighs upward of five tons. The axles 
are 12 inches In diameter. The canes, 
freed from all loose leaves, are passed

the upper dome »here is a lar„e pipe 
ctimmuuieatlng with a coudeu»er into 
which a rush of cold water Is continu
ally (Ktasmg so ua to coudeuse all ti e 
steam or va(ior that arise» from the

s

I

bo'.liug liquor. The water which 
continually rushing Into tb 
Is as steadily withdrawu 
pump. There Is thus a c 
cuurn In the pan, and c 
the liquid will boi' at a I 
temperature tliau it would 
air or pan. By the time 
pau Is full the eouteuts bat 
by the formation of crystals of sugar 
tuto a mass the consistency of thick 
gruel. Thia is drawn off iuto a heater 
and kept merely warm until It can t>e 
run iuto pots to cool and complete 
crystalllxatiou. The residuum Is boil
ed aud rebelled, making the different 
lower grades of sugar. The result of 
this process is raw sugar, which must 
be relined In order to make the sugar 
of commerce.

Sugar refining was unknown to the 
ancients, and even the refineries eotab- 
llslietl In Germany In the sixteenth 
cetury went no further than to clarify 
the syrup and make a sort of sugar 
candy. The present system of refilling 
Is the result of development, aud la 
regarded as nearly perfect

Sugar refineries are built eleven or

le conileuser
agaiu I>y a 1

L'uuatant « va- ¡
JOlUMNlUlmtly
luucb h>wer

i iu the open
the vacUULU
ve thick Pul'd

am! thirty feet high ordluarily. but in ' 
the mammoth llavemeyer refinery 'n 
Brooklyn la a -liar Alter containing 
thirty tons of boue charcoal. The dark 
liquor percolates slowly through the 
<uar*e powder. The result Is that it 
flows out at the bottom a perfectly 
transparent and pure solution of sugar 
The charcoal can only be used for s 
few days at a time, because It gradu 
ally lost's Its purifying power, but It 
is taken out and reburued aud then is 
as good as ever.

The liquor as It floxvs from the char
coal Alter Is a mixture of pure sugar 
and pure w ater. The application of 
beat Is the only mode of expelling the 
water, aud this unfortunately blackens 
the sugar agaiu. After being heated 
In vacuum pans the sugar Is ruu into 
sugar-loaf forms which, after cooling, 
are carried to a room warmed by steam 
pipe«. This warmth facilitates the

BUYING

The Fella» laj

8UGAR REFINERY IN LOUISIANA AM» STORAGE HOUSES.

.VS"

twelve stories high, and the raw sugar 
la first hoisted to the upper story, 
where rt Is diss lived In large tanks of 
hot water, care icing taken to use as 
little water for the purpose as is «sl
ide Formerly a quantity of bullock’s 
blood was stirred Into the solution of 
sugar, and the beat being gradually 
raised, the albumen of the blood coagu
lated and rose to the surface in the 
form of u thick scum, bringing with 
It nearly all the mechanical impurities 
floating In the fluid. Now the same re
sult Is obtained by an air blast which

BGENES IN THE SUGAI! CANE DIM 1HCT.

huge tank* called

flow of the treacle or syrup to the aper
ture at the bottom of the form. To 
get rid of the coating of colored syrup 
which still bangs about the crystals of 
sugar, a small quantity of a saturated 
solution of pure white sugar Is (toured 
on the top of the form. Thia strong 
liquid is unable to dissolve any more 
sugar, but being more fluid than the 
sticky coating of syrup adhering to i 
the crystals. It mixes w ith the coatings 
and makes them fluid enough to flow 
down to the bottom of tlie form, leav
ing the crystals clear of syrup aud 
coloring.

The liquor dralulng from the forms 
is relioiled and forms loaves of Inferior 
grade, and the liquor drained from the 
Inferior loaves Is again boiled Into yel- I 
low sugam.

Crushed sugar Is simply Inferior 
loaves crushed while soft and moist I 
The syrup which drains from reflned 
■ugar la rebelled and constitutes the 
"golden drip" syrup sold In the stores.

Beet Sugar Process.
The process with beet sugar, which 

Is of Inferior sweetening quality, is 
quite similar to that pursued with cane 
sugar, except that the Juice Is treated 
with Huie or sulphuric acid to clarify 
It. Is strained through flannel, nnd the 
filtered Juice Is mixed with limewater 
beat up with the white of egg. Beet 
root gives about 10 per cent of sac
charine matter as compared with tlie 
IS per cent of cane sugar, 
gold-w urtzel beet Is 
making. These dry 
Idea of sugar relining 
of sugar, the va-lous 
velopment from cane to marketable 
product, aud the commerce In sugar 
constitute a prodigious Industry. The 
beet sugar production of tlie world 
amounts to 3.l>u>,ooo tons auuually, 
while the production of cutie sugar 
reaches an animal total of 2.1MJU.OOO 
tons. A fair proportion of tlie world's 
output of raw cane sugar comes from 
America, not to exceed 20.5,000 ton*, 
the cane sugar growing being confined 
to the States of Louisiana, Texas, 
Florida and Mississippi, the 
named State producing nil but 
tons of It. The greatest cane 
country In the world Is Cuba, 
R5O.OO0 tons annually. Then 
Java. 4NO.OOO; tlie Uulted States, 265,- 
OOO; I ’li 111 j qil no Islands, 205,(KM); Bra- 
til. 200.000; Hawaiian Island». llifl.Of«; 
Mauritius. 125JK«; Demnrara. 110.000; 
Egypt, 7o,<IOO; Bnrbndoea, 05.000; Porto 
Rico, 00,000; Trinidad, fiO.OOO: Guade 
loupe. 40,000; Reunion. 37.000; 
nlque. 82.0OQ; Jamaica, 25,01«; 
Antilles. 25,000.

The man
best for sugar 
details give an 
The production 

stages of Its de

BINDING TWINS

Point» Should tx Kt pt In 
Mind.

unscrupulous dealers who

Your Hair I

CANCER
SuCerers from this horrible malady 

krtr'.y always inherit it — not necessar.ly 
hen the parents, but may be from some 
J’note ancestor, for Cancer often run» 
trough several generations. This deadly 
pouon may lay dormant in the blood fol 
T'wr*. or until you reach middle life, then 

first little sore or ulcer makes its ap- 
pxrince—or a swollen gland in the 
kreast. or some other part of the body, 
Jives the first warning.
_ To cure Cancer thoroughly and perms- 

all the poisonous virus must be 
►iminate«! from the blood—every vestagr 
l J driven out. This S. S. S. does, »md 
“theonly medicine that can reach deep- 
!?,ed. obstinate blood troubles like this 
*•>( a all the poison has been forced out 
J t-e sy»tem the Cancer heals, and tb< 
•^»■’■•e never returns.
|C*»cer begins of ten in a small way, as th« 
r?”“».letter from Mrs. Shirer shows 

rimple cam« o «sH<>at as inct
w^»«aro-i the |«ft y face. IlgavtJi inron^a-

E7 *n«l I ahoald have 
L.I >«»•'«,<,tit had It 
|XJ’<“*l'-l"lameaad 
i ; ."J w "’d bl'*> • 
- , ,lhr*w«'.'Over hot
L 1 » < heat. ihi.
ww/aT1

■’ i»w begaa to 
£ ,k«r->«i » verv
£,*,'? Th«Ca.%rtwL 
f’. ’»-t »>4 ,,„».4, 
E -^ . **’•*’/» •• a
Wa c ” wh«»I heard 

hr! * • ,M ,r“>.
. • ••• t'm.rhahi« 

nSn-’''"”1“1 *•«* 
k-< . ,7?*,'** *,T7 Vegieeteg: theeorvbeaaa tr 

d tskina a lew bottles diaappeared 
» ' *-• ,r .'!*** y«rs ago ; thete are atil 
►' i --- th* Case«», and my geaerat heat!»

-jjaod -Maa fi. Smaaa. La Mat». Mosss« ■ WS. ratai», Iia.j, Fl
ia the greatest cl al 
blood purifiers, and the 
only one guaranteed 
»urei y vegetable. Send 

e for our free bonk or
j. J*’1’. rr’n’«Iuing valoehle and interest
t 15 '’rtnattoa about thia disease, and 

fc."our Thvnetans about your ceas. W» 
f«< medical a«lvtc<

"• Otctrtc CB, ATUunA, gg.

use. or at least is supposed to be. aud 
as caue sugar s entitled to prece
dence on account of age, It should first 
receive attention.

Sugar cane was grown In Cyprus 
about the middle of the twelfth cen
tury; later was transported to Madeira, 
and early In the sixteenth century was 
carried from Madeira to the West In
dies. now the greatest cane-growlng 
section in the world. It Is supposed 
that sugar originally was known only 
In the form of the sweet Juice express 
ed from the cane; for the art of boiling 
It down Into raw sugar was an Inven
tion of as late date as the fifteenth 
century, and it was not until the mid
dle of the following century that the 
art of refining sugar was discovered In 
Venice. It is believed that the regular 
buainese of refining was established 
first in Germany. The first retiuery of 
which any notice exists was establish 
ed at Dresden In 159”, but many years 
prior to that date clarification of the 
syrup wss the subject of learn«! treat
ises Until 1747 sugar was supp«*«) to 
be the product of cane only, but In 
that year Marggraf. a German chemist, 

'demonstrate »»at It wss a natural 
product of other vegetables, esp«- ially 
of the beet root, and half a century 
later Its manufacture from that source 
was first commenced In Silesia. A 
Urge part of the sugar consumed on 
the continent of Europe la now ob
tained from thia source.

Limited Ares of Ru«ar Ovowina.
Sugar cane Is not <-oewopoiltan. It 

Is rarely fouml at all. and never In 
profitable condition, north of latitude 
32 degrees north, •< s*«utb of lat tude 
22 degrees south.
countries are Cubs 
Stat«», th* Philippine »•>*“’« 
the Hawaiian Islands.

Daehait

The cane producing 
Java. thè Uulted 

Brasi 1.
Mauritius. I*e- 

inarsra. Egypt Barba«!«^ Peni. Porto 
Rico. Trinidad. Guadaloupe. Iteunlon. 
Martlnlque. Jamalca ami thè Lesser 
AiitiUio.I

through between the rollers under the 
greutest pressure that inti be brought 
to bear upon them. The rollers revolve 
only from two to four times per min
ute. From 100 pounds of cane, 65 or 
75 pounds of cane Juice will lie ex
pressed. Tlie juice, which 1» of a 
sweetish taste, and of the color of 
dirty water, passes direct from the 
mill to a reservoir, where it usually re
ceives a small dose of quicklime, and 
without delay runs off to large Iron or 
copper vessels, heated either by a tire 
underneath or by steam pipes In the 
liquid. The scum rising to the top Is 
skimmed off or the liquid is drawn off 
at the bottom. The concentration of 
the Juice Is partly effected In a serien 
of large, hemlsplierli al iron pans set : 
In a row with u large tire under the 
one at the end. 'Ibis one Are, which 
runs along under the rows of pan», la 
sufficient to heat tlie juice In the die- 
taut pan» aud to Increase the b«iit »» 
the pans near the source of heat, until 
the first two or three l*oil and the first

. S and f" I •
Juice Is gradually drawn from one pan 
to another until It reaches the pan In 
which the greatest degree of heat la 
found. After the concentration Ims 
been Carrie«! to a given point and «11 

| the »cum ha» b»en got rid of. the ap
plication of high heat le suapended. 
and the liquor, now of the eolor of >«>r< 
wine, ami of the consistency of oil. Is 
drawn Into a vacuum pan. where the 
«•oncentration 1» completed at the low-

1 cat poeslble temperature
The vacuum pan la made of copper 

of a »pberical form. The bottom 1» 
double, leaving a space of an Inch or 
two for the adinl»» «»n of «team be
tween the two bottoms, and there Ia 
generally a long cotl of copper pipe of 
three or four Inches diameter above 
the Inner bottom, w U to still further 

the sm iunt of beating au.-- 
face. Th.» apparatus la made perfect
ly air and »teem tgUt. Le-adlng from

Alteration are eni- 
uiethod is to pass 
cloth bags. These 
very closely woven

stirs the fluid In
"blow-ups."

Two methods of 
ployed. The older 
the hot liquid Into 
filters are made of
cotton doth capable of retaining the 
minutest particle of mechanical Im
purity. In order to facilitate the pas
sage of the fluid through these Alters 
they are suspended In an Iron closet 
and subjected to an atmosphere of 
steam. The other, and later, method. 
Is to pump sawdust and bone black 
Into the filter to gather the foreign 
matter, and then strain the fluid 
through Jute and cotton After reheat
ing the liquor tn run through Alters of 
charred bone. These Altera are Iron 
cylinders aliout six feet In diameter

■cane

Beware oi 
misrepresent the quality of this im[x>rt- 
ant article.

The best material for Binding Twine 
is pure Manila fibre. The poorest ma
terial for Binding Twine is bteal fibre.

The lient Hill ling Tl 
mla, selected fibre, 
the |»>iind. The next 
partly of Pure Manila 
600 feet to the pound.

Twine made of >iaal 
spun lunger than <5<M) feet to the pound 
with proper strength and eveuness.

The gteat quaeticn is how many 
bundles can you bind with one dol'ar's 
worth of Twine? Notice 
per |>ouiid and figure how 
Twine you get for a dollar, 
fibre twine Is 20 per cent longer 
the Sisal grades. The Pure! 
Twine is 30 per cent longer, 
simple problem in arithmetic, 
little "hors* aonMi** and you 
fail to decide right.

Mandard Twine is Sisal Twine, col
ored or dyed to imitate Manila, and is 
same lei gib to tlie pound as Siial, is 
the same strength and same price at ail 
factories where it is made. Some 
dealers are selling it for a better grade 
than Sisal, which it is not. When 
they misrepresent the twine and use 
d wept ion to eulargo their profit do I 
they deserve |>uttonuge?

If Twine is made of Pure Manila1 
fibre the tag attached to each ball will 
always bear the words ‘ Pure Manila.”

If Twine contains any Manila fibr» 
the word "Manila” will always appear 
on the tag, for no dealer or maker will 
fail to put on the labels any fact which 
will recommend his go«sis

The “Red Clover l.eaf" is the best 
grade of T wine made and is the favor
ite with the farmers all over the Pacific 
coast, and is of guaranteed length and 
strength.

Tlie Manila grades are the smoothest, 
evenest and most satisfactory in every 
respect.

The Sisal grades are rough, coarse 
anil harsh; they wear out the knottera, 
twine guides and twine holders on the 
binders very fast and are so stiff and 
unyielding that the knots are more like
ly to slip and lieeoiue untied when the 
bundle drops from the binder or in 
shocking and hauling.

Some twines are add merely by the 
name of the manufacturer and the 
salesman is careful not to mention the 
grade or quality. In buying always 
require specific information as to the 
quality of the Twine, and, moreover, 
be very careful to inspect the tag at
tached to the balls. The buyer, if well 
informed, cannot lie deceived.

Manila fibre is all brought from the 
Philippine islands. The Pacific coast 
should especially encourage trade with 
these islands, for they now belong to 
our country, and in Asiatic trade lies 
our liest hop« for the future, for the 
reason that when this trade ia devel
oped tlie Pacific coast will control it 
and our commerce will inert'anc a 
thousand fold.

The only cheek that can lie put upon 
the rapacity of the producers of Sisal 
fibre in Yucatan (which is the cause of 

1 the present high price of twine) is the 
largest possible use of Manila fibre.

I Reduce the demand for Sisal Twine 
25 ]>er cent and yon will see twine 
priceH decline at once.

Owing to (Miasihle market changes we 
do not quote prices in this article, but 
we will at all times sell at reasonable 
plicea based on the cost of the goods, 
and we will tell the truth about 
the twine and will not resort to any 
misrepresentation.

Our guides an«l brands are: Pure 
Manila, “Red Clover l eaf” brand, 650 
f< et to the pound. Mixed Fibre 
“Manila, ’ tlOO feet to pound. Colored 
Sisal, “Stumlard,” 500 feet to pound. 
Sisal, “Pure Sisal,” 500 feet to pound.

THE PORTLAND CORDAGE CO 
Patronize home manufactures. All 

our twine is made in Oregon. None of 
the money goes out of the stats except 
the Imre cost of the raw material.

»■I H I ——

“Two years ago my hair was 
falling out badly. I purchased a 

I bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
| soon my hair stopped coming out.” 
I Miss Minnie Hoover, Paris, HI.

6.50 leet to 
grade la made 
fibre and runs

tiiire cannot be

the length, 
many feet of 

The mixed 
' than 
Manila 
It is a 
(’»■ a 

cannot

first 
0,01« 
rugar 
with 
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Marti 
Lesser

Mental Variations.
If there 1» anything certalu. It 

no Intelllgeut jierson will retain 
same views at 30 that he held at 20, 
or retain those at 50 that tie held at 3u. 
Nor are th mental variations to be 
deplored. Emerson says. "Why should 
you keep your lu-au over your shoulder, 
lest you contrauk’t aoinewuat you have 
stated In this or that public place? 
NupiKHW you »lion.- contradict your 
self what then? It «eems to Im* a rule 
of wisdom never to rely on your mem 
ory’al'.ne, but ring the past for judg 
ment Into the thousand eyed present, 
and live ever In a new day.”

No man admire» a doctor’s generoa 
tty in prescribing large doses.

I« that 
all the

INTERIOR Ur A BE*.I HI

Perhaps your mother 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason why you must 
go through life with half
starved hair. If you want 
long, thick hair, feed it 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and make it rich, dark, 
and heavy.

tl M a Httto. AU 4r»nta“.

Patent Hid Expired.
lx»u Field met Gua Rodgers on the 

Rialto a few days ago. After talking 
a few minutes Field said:

“Gue, what's become of those patent 
leather shoes yon wore last winter?”

“They have gone to the wall, l.onis.” 
“Why, wasn’t the leather good”” 
“Yes,” said Gus with a sigh, “but 

the patent expired.”—New York
Tinies.

Something Wrong.
Wiiidig—I make it a rule never to 

talk on any subject of w1 id. I know 
nothing.

Jublier—If that’s true, it's mighty 
queer.

Windig — What's mighty queer’’
Jabber—The fact that you are 

stantly talking.
o»n-

Stilt Racing In Gascony.
Until very recently hardly any 

tivals took place in the villages of 
conv without stilt races. The prises 
usually consisted of a gun. a sheep, a 
looster, or Kiinctliing of the kind, and 
young women took (utrt in the exercises.

fes- 
Gai>-

A

And It'» Incurable.
Judge—What is your profession? 
Witness—I’m a poet, your honor.
“Huh! 1'hnt’s not a profession; it's 
diseuse!”—Chicago Daily News.

r/¡ir¡fUfí C. N£^/L¿. 
p a i h c i p a i__________

OREGON. FOR Tl. A ND-

St. Helen's School for Girls.
Thlrtv third year. CommotUmi« b iil.l- 

IiigM Slodern equipment. Wmlvnita 
and coliege preparatory cour*®«. Hpe- 
ciHl course« in mufti«* and art. Hint, 
tratv I cataloiruv. All «lepaitinunta will 
reopen September 16
Mis< El MANOR TKBRKTTS, Principal

HOITi S SCHOOL
rsrvnts dutrtng home influence», l>»aiitltnl 

»tirrouieliiig». periect climate, .»refill »uiwr- 
vlaloti. an«l thorough mental. iruiral an«! phys 
teal training for tlu*lr boys, will find all th. se 
requirements fully met at lloltt'a tk-hool, Menlo 
l ark. San Male.. County, < al.

send for Catalogue
Tweltb year begin» August 12th.

IHA G HollT, I’h. H., Principal.

f MONOPOLE
-'an-t« f->r all l! al 1« l «-l In < ■ '>>■■■ -i l«-»«. 
Iiaklns l'owi ar < aiined <,<>«1«. Hyrup. 
Oyster». File Thsy are mnfeswally thè 
lineai s< u I» packeil al any prie«. Aak your 
gn-cer tur theni.

WàIJHAMS a KERR BROS., Pacherà.

Prove» Hi» Mtrolim.
“Did you nay,” asked the author's 

friend, “that your hero, who is poor, is 
to marry the rich heiress”

“Yea, that is the way he pioves 
heroism.’ —Indianapolis News.

Reasonable Inference.
“Did the evidence in that divorce 

suit indicate that Mrs. Flash war gid
dy”

“I guess so. The judge and five of 
the jurors wanted to marry her.’’— 
Brooklyn Life.

ABSOLUTE

JOHN 1’001.E, PORTLAND, ORE. 
Foot ol Morrlum Street.

Can give you the l>e«i bargains in Boilers 
and Engines. Windmill». I’limpa eii‘1 Gene
ral Machinery w.««l rawing Uauidnea a 
• lieclalty Hee ua before buying

SECURITY,
Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

HOW ABOUT IT?
W’lirn JUKI "trikea stump with th« ordinary 

punii out mower, HolliHlhlng liapprto «Inuit«« 
nl.own In th« »Iwv« llltMIratlon. ami th«y ar« 
all puah t ul», and all will ilo llil« a»<*l>t th« 
I liamplon llraw Cut M«i«rr.

Thia «arsi« to allow that pr'-nnura aaalnat th« 
bar will ral■>»* th» whwln foil» around, dacraan« 
traction and cutllns power. With th« Cham
pion Itraw Cut th» contrary In th« rc-ull—pr»n- 
nur» aaalnat ili» liar In h»avy cnUms glv»« 
d«>wnwar«l pull, holdlna th» *h»»l« tlaht«r to 
th« ground. Iin rsani-d traction, mow power, 
maltlngth« mo»t jn.«narrili cuttar on th» mar
ket. Tula fa* I a'audn niwllnnmmt. and If y«iu 
Sant th« heat luowar mwla, buy lb« t tiauipmu 
llruw Cut.

Hand for Inn,It of testimonial latiera front nnn- 
dradn of d'-li«ln«**l oualoim-ra all over Oregon. Washington amt Idaho. M I H II» I t, !.» W id

Must Bear Signature of

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Cure Your Horses •»« i>i.t»...p.rw*h 

PRUSSIAN HEAVE POWDtRS.
S'* »» e»/t. AO«

ci'Kri» iHiKti rm k iiiimui.
Pst-Mt»« WsMSpr CO . At Pesl. Mins

USSTLSMBO I hat« >■««» using th« Pai «man HaaVB Pow- 
n«*« th« paat right moatha. «i.4 In that time haversrrd tl horn«» 
oi heave«. 16 oi <b«temper <nd • «»f chronic cough. Your Prussian 
Kerned Lee have gained a great revelation in t hi« «ecti<»n. y

BOW*K ««al» VtVBB, Ceaat A a «»la r»rtls«<l. Or«.. *s4 ««attt-a, *»•<••

SPRINGSTEEN MEDICINE CO.
II« All«ky hldg.« Thlrd and M<>rrl<»>n *t«.

The mrrlt« af thr MprlnMwtwn Mwflcine < »in- 
rwansrnrs* ws*ll ktitawn H»»th M«h* and b pfiiftlt

CARTERS
Summer Hesoluttont

Keeley Cure
Bure relief from liquor. opium and u>baccu 

habits rtend for particular« to

Keeley Institut»
a. r. a. u. *•. IM—11«»*.

1

GI RUSSIAN 
»HEAVE 
OWQERS


